INTRODUCTION.
early Vedic period, * and that they have attained their
present relative urapliability at a comparatively recent
period. As may be expefled from what we have said
already, the domination of Hinduism over Hindu
society became more and more stringent with the d«cay
and degeneration of Hindu civilisation during the
Jater Pur£nic or the Mahomedan period.t During the
progressive period of Hindu civilisation, Hindu society
changed, and changed greatly, so as to keep pace with
progress. The principles which governed the social
* The caste-system has attained its present comparative rigidity
after going through many changes. Sufficient evidence will be adduced
in the Second Book of our history to show, that it was primarily of
ethnic origin. Nowhere in the oldest authority? ive works which treat of
caste, do we meet with such castes as thos-* «f weavers, blacksmith^
silversmiths, barbers, &c. Had the caste-system been propounded by
one or more legislators to secure division of labour, as was supposed by
writers like James Mill, those are the very cairt&i which should have first
made their appearance. Cloths bade of cotton and other material* are
not only frequently mentioiifri in such works as the M-tmiaamhitit, but
there are allusions to rich and axpensive garments even in the anrtont
hymns of the Rigveda. From the constant mention of gems and of
ornaments made of the precious metals, we may infer, that they wore
in no small demand. It is thus evident that these and smilar arty and
manufactures w«%5 long practised by certain claws of the Hindu com-
juiwiLi/ without t'heir forming: distinct castea,
* The periods into which we have  for the s;ik« of  convenience
d)v<4*f jiindu history are;
(tl vctiic[B. C. 1500-500]; (a) Buddhiat-Hindu [B, C, 500 to A, D,
io4; WPliYinic ^A. D. 700 to i&X>); (4) Recent.

